Evaluation of local – delivery system containing 80% aloe vera gel used as an adjunct to scaling and root planning in chronic periodontitis: A clinical study
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Abstract

Background: Recent interest and advances in the field of alternative medicine has promoted the use of various herbal and natural products for multiple uses in the field of medicine. Aloe vera is one such product exhibiting multiple benefits and has gained considerable importance in clinical research. This clinical study focuses on Aloe vera and highlights its property when used as a medicament in the periodontal pocket.

Aim: The aim of this study was Evaluation of local – delivery system containing 80% aloe vera gel used as an adjunct to scaling and root planning in chronic periodontitis.

Objective: To evaluate the efficacy of Aloevera in reduction of gingivitis and periodontitis and to compare the antioxidant level before and after alovera application on test site.

Material and method: Present study was conducted among 30 patients having periodontitis. Split mouth design was used. GI, SBI, CPI, LOA & PD were recorded at baseline, 15 days & at 1 month. Immediately after recording all the indices at baseline and prior to drug application, the entire patient underwent scaling and root planning with hand instrument. The aloe vera gel was injected into the pockets with a syringe with blunt needle around the selected teeth in the treatment test site. The control site received only scaling and root planning. Biomechanical analysis-GCF was collected from 15 CP patients before and after treatment. Total antioxidant status was determined using colorimetric method and commercial kits.

Result & conclusion: In the present study there was a significant difference in antioxidant level in GCF between test site and control site. Test site showed significant increase in antioxidant level and significant improvement in clinical parameter 2 month after application of aloe vera along with scaling and root planning while on control site there was no significant change in antioxidant level. There was strong significant positive correlation of antioxidant with probing depth and attachment loss.
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vitamins, minerals, enzymes, sugars, anthraquinones or phenolic compounds, lignin, saponins, sterols, amino acids and salicylic acid [10]. The pharmacological actions of Aloe Vera gel as studied in vitro and in vivo include anti-inflammatory, antibacterial, antioxidant, immune-boosting and hypoglycemic properties [11] Yagi et al [12] reported that Aloe Vera gel contains a glycoprotein with cell proliferating-promoting activity, while Davis et al[13] noted that Aloe Vera gel improved wound healing by increasing blood supply, which increased oxygenation as result.

Additionally, many authors reported that Mouth rinse and toothpaste [14] containing Aloe vera might be useful herbal formulations for chemical plaque control and improvement in plaque and gingival status in chronic gingivitis. Moreover, Pradeep et al [15] found that toothpaste containing Aloe vera was effective in reducing the microbial colonies of S. Sangius, S. Oralis, Actinomyces viscosus and Actinomyces naeslund in patients with chronic gingivitis. The above-mentioned properties, along with the ease of availability, no known adverse effects, and cost effectiveness, make Aloe vera an ideal candidate for plaque control, thereby reducing gingivitis and most likely eventual periodontitis. Hence, the aim of the present study is Evaluation of local – delivery system containing 80% aloe vera gel used as an adjunct to scaling and root planning in chronic periodontitis.

Material and methods

The study design was a randomized, placebo-controlled clinical study for a period of three months. 30 subjects with plaque-induced gingivitis & chronic periodontitis were included, within the ages of 18-65 years; they were systemically healthy individuals, had not undergone prophylaxis for the last six months, and were with at least 20 teeth present. Patients on antibiotics/anti-inflammatory therapy for the last six months, pregnant females, those with a history of allergy to Aloe Vera, and patients unwilling to complete treatment were excluded from the study. Ethical clearance: was obtained from the institutional ethical committee(2015/002/RAC/2)/(2015/200/IEC/2) and Informed written consent was taken from patient.

The questionnaire and data collection sheet were used for collection of desired information and to record the data at baseline, 1 month and 3 months interval. The data was collected by a single investigator. The following clinical parameters were being measured before and after treatment:

- Probing pocket depth,
- Clinical attachment loss,
- Sulcus bleeding index,
- Superoxide dismutase,
- Total antioxidant status.

All assessments were performed using standardized William’s periodontal probe. PD was measured in millimetres as the distance between the gingival margin and the base of the periodontal pocket. Attachment loss was also measured in millimeters as the distance between the cement-enamel junction and the base of the gingival sulcus. Both PD and CAL were evaluated for four sites (mesio-buccal, mid-buccal, disto-buccal and lingual) per tooth.

This study was performed according to the split-mouth design in which the patients received two treatment modalities to the right or left half of the dentition. On the case side of the mouth

Full mouth supra-and-sub gingival scaling and root planning performed using ultrasonic and hand instruments to be followed by sub gingival delivery of aloe vera gel was injected into the pocket around the selected teeth. The pocket opening was covered with coe-pak. The control site received only scaling and root planning.

For Biomechanical analysis GCF was collected from 30 chronic periodontitis patients before and after treatment. Total antioxidant status was determined using colorimetric method and commercial kits.

GCF samples were collected from each patient, using micro capillary tube, The samples were transferred from pipettes into small containers and immediately phosphate buffer saline was added to make a volume up to 3ml and stored at -70°C for estimation of MDA level by colorimeter. The sample then were send to laboratory for the assessment of MDA.

Aloe vera (Barbadensis Millar) gel was prepared by extraction process of aloe vera leaf, washing, trimming, peeling was done then aloe vera extract 20 ml was collected. The gel extraction from Aloe Vera leaves had been carried out by removing of its exudates and its mucilage was scraped out with blunt edged knife. This mucilage was stirred vigorously in a blender to make it uniform. This solution was strained through a muslin cloth and filtered. This uniform solution was extracted for cold- extracted gel (CEG) and hot extracted gel (HEG). Then hydroxy propyl methyl cellose (1.5%=750 mg) was and 0.01% preservatives (methyl paraben +propyl paraben)+distilled water (5 ml) was mixed. Aloe Vera gel was stored in the refrigerator in a plastic container that is safe for food storage or a glass container. Aloe vera gel was prepared by group of the faculty of pharmacy (People’s Institute of Pharmacy and Research Center, Bhopal).

Statistical analysis was carried out using statistical package of social science (SPSS version 22) Student t test applied to compare between case and control site Repeated measure of ANOVA was apply to compare between time interval.

Results

Figure 1 reveals comparison of Probing pocket depth between case & control site among chronic generalized periodontitis patients. At baseline and after 1 month of treatment there was statistically no significant difference in Probing pocket depth between case and control. After two month among case it reduced from 6.10±1.07 to 3.00±0.79 i.e. 50.81% reduction while among control it reduced from 5.60±1.23 to 3.53±0.77 i.e. 36.96% reduction. After two month there was significantly more reduction in PPD among cases as compare to control and there was statistically significant difference between case and control IN PPD (P<0.039).

Figure 2 reveals comparison of Clinical Attachment loss between case & control site among chronic generalized periodontitis patients. At baseline and after 1 month of treatment there was statistically no significant difference in clinical attachment loss between case and control. After two month among case it reduced from 6.93±0.85 to 5.48±0.87 i.e. 34.05% reduction while among control it reduced from 56.70±0.73 to 5.27±0.91 i.e. 21.34% reduction. After two month there was significantly more reduction in CAL among cases as compare to control and there was statistically significant difference between case and control in CAL (P<0.001).

Figure 3 reveals comparison of Sulcus Bleeding Index between case & control site among chronic generalized periodontitis patients. At baselinethere was statistically no significant difference in Probing pocket depth between case and control. After two month among case it reduced from 2.12±0.26 to 0.90±0.41 i.e. 57.54% reduction while among control it reduced from 2.27±0.24 to 1.35±0.30 i.e. 40.52% reduction. After two month there was significantly more reduction in SBI among cases as compare to control and there was statistically significant difference between case and control in SBI (P<0.001).
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Figure 4 reveals Comparison of Superoxide dismutase between case & control site among chronic generalized periodontitis patients. At baseline there was statistically no significant difference in Superoxide dismutase between case and control. After two month among case it increases from 0.73±0.09 to 1.23±0.24 i.e. 68.49 % increase while among control it increases from 0.74±0.08 to 0.87±0.07 i.e. 17.56 % increase. After two month there was significantly more increasement in SOD among cases as compare to control and there was statistically significant difference between case and control in SOD (P=0.001).

Figure 5 reveals Comparison of Total antioxidant status between case & control site among chronic generalized periodontitis patients. At baseline there was statistically no significant difference in Total antioxidant status between case and control. After two month among case it increases from 36.65±4.70 to 61.95±12.17 i.e. 69.03 % increase while among control it increases from 36.95±4.69 to 43.80±3.90 i.e. 18.53 % increase. After two month there was significantly more incensement in TAS among cases as compare to control and there was statistically significant difference between case and control in TAS (P=0.001).

Discussion

Aloe vera is a natural product contained in herbal dentifrices with commercial appeal for the control of plaque and gingivitis. Despite its commercial use, this phytotherapeutic agent does not have sufficient data to support its antigingivitis and antiplaque claims. Therefore,
this study was Evaluation of local – delivery system containing 80% aloe vera gel used as an adjunct to scaling and root planning in chronic Periodontitis and to compare the antioxidant level before and after aloe- Vera application.

Present study explains that Probing pocket depth, After two month among case reduced when compared to control side. This is because aloe vera reduces edema of the soft tissues and consequently reduces the bleeding of the gums and exhibits strong antiseptic action in gingival pockets where normal cleaning is difficult [16,17]. The results of the present study are similar to the studies by Harjit Kaur Virdi, (2012) [18] on Effect of locally delivered aloe Vera gel as an adjunct to scaling and root planning in the treatment of chronic periodontitis.

The Clinical Attachment loss between case & control, after two month among case it reduced. This is due to Aloe vera inhibits the production of free oxygen radicals by activated Polymorpho Nuclear Leucocytes (PMNs). It has also shown to provide relief in swelling, bleeding gums and is an antiseptic for pockets and antifungal [19] The results of this study were in agreement with those presented by Virdi et al [20] The results of the present study are similar to the studies by Surekha rathod et al [21] on clinical efficacy of aloevera chip as an adjunct to non-surgical therapy in the treatment of chronic periodontitis. Clinical attachment loss show significant difference after aloe vera therapy.

Present study explains that sulcus bleeding index between case & control site among chronic generalized periodontitis patients. After two month among case it reduced. The result of the present study is similar to the studies by Neha ajmera et al [22] on Aloe Vera: its effect on gingivitis. There is suggestion of a reduction in sulcus bleeding index in all groups in the first month and then in the third month.

In the present study Comparison of Superoxide dismutase between case & control site among chronic generalized periodontitis patients. At baseline there was statistically no significant difference in Superoxide dismutase between case and control. After two month among case it increased. The results of this study were in agreement with those presented by Sang-Chul Kim et al [23].

Total antioxidant status between case & control site among chronic generalized periodontitis patients. At baseline there was statistically no significant difference in Total antioxidant status between case and control. After two month among case it increased. Vitamin C present in Aloe vera is involved in collagen synthesis, increases concentration of oxygen at the wound site because of dilation of blood vessels [24]. This study similar with the Sang-Chul Kim et al [23] on Antioxidant profile of whole saliva after scaling and root planing in periodontal disease.

Aloe vera can be applied topically, is easily available, safe to use, cost effective, non-invasive and effective treatment modality for periodontitis.

Conclusion

The results presented in this study suggest that the aloe Vera gel is effective in the treatment of chronic periodontitis when used as an adjunct to scaling and root planning. It can become an important part of the preventive and therapeutic treatments available for the periodontal diseases. However, due to the limited patient number in this study and a shorter time period further research based on long - term studies with larger number of patients and microbial studies is required in this field.
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